
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS COMPLAINT FORM #3401 

COMPLAINT INFORMATION 

INTERNAL AFFAIRS CASE NUMBER: 

13-99 
CCN: 

13-190823 
DATE OF INCIDENT: 

November 2012- 
June 2013 

TIME OF INCIDENT: 

Multiple times 

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: 

Cub Foods, Broadway and Lyndale Ave N 
DATE OF COMPLAINT 

6/11/2013 
REFERRAL METHOD: 
Cub Foods Manager 

COMPLAINANTS NAME LAST FIRST MIDDLE) SEX 

M❑ F❑ 

RACE: DATE OF BIRTH: 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
HOME ADDRESS: CITY / STATE /ZIP: TELEPHONE: 

POLICY INFORMATION 

POLICIES ALLEGED TO BE VIOLATED: 

5-102 Code of Ethics 
5-105.3 Professional Code of Conduct 

ACCUSED EMPLOYEE(S) 

NAME/BADGE: 

Officer William Gregory #2450 

COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS 

Complainant alleges that Officer William Gregory was using his Cub Foods Rewards card to obtain a monetary 
gain that he was not allowed to obtain. 

RECOMMENDATION 
(Preliminary Cases Only) 

❑ Reckoning Period Expired 
❑ No Basis for Complaint 
❑ Closed Pending Further 
❑ Refer to Precinct with 
❑ Exceptionally Cleared 
❑ Policy Failure 
❑ Other 

Before Complaint was Filed 

Information 
Coaching Documentation 

13.43 - Personnel Data 
COMPLAINANT SIGNATURE DATE 

2_?)( 
COMMANDER REVIEW: OA E 
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Internal Affairs Unit 

Date: 7/18/2013 
Case: #13-99 

Investigator: Sgt. Bradley Simonson 

CASE BACKGROUND 

On 6/11/13 the Minneapolis Police Department was contacted by Cub Foods 
management regarding the illegal use of their Cub Foods Rewards Cards. Several 
employees were fired because of the use and one of the employees was a Minneapolis 
Police Officer. 

CASE. INVESTIGATION 

On 6/11/13  13.43 - Personnel Data  assigned this case as he had received a call 
from John Tonsager, General Manager at the Broadway/Lyndale Ave No. Cub foods. 
Mr. Tonsager stated that Officer William Gregory works part time at the Cub Foods store 
#6682 on Broadway and Lyndale Ave No and was using his Cub Rewards card for other 
customer purchases. Mr. Tonsager told  13.43 - Personnel Data  that he has suspended 7 
employees, all of which were later fired, and was calling Officer Gregory and telling him 
that he was no longer employed by Cub Foods.  13.43 - Personnel Data  told me to 
contact John Tonsager and get the information. 

I called Mr. Tonsager at 612-746-1700 and talked to a male who said the he was 
in a meeting and would call me back. Mr. Tonsager called me back and said that he had 
video at his store that shows that Officer Gregory used his card for other customer 
purchases and that I could pick up the video tomorrow from manager Tony Halek. He 
also told me that the list of uses would be at his corporate office at 5101 Vernon Ave So 
Edina MN, phone 952-922-8335. He told me to contact a Jackie Bloden at this number. 
I called 952-922-8335 and left a message for Jackie Bloden to contact me with a good 
time to pick up a copy of the list that she has. Mrs. Bloden admitted that Cub Foods will 
not be pursuing charges. 
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On 6/12/13 I had a message to call Jackie Bloden at 612-240-5659. I returned the 
call and left a message. She returned my call and I met her at her office 5101, Vernon 
Ave So Edina MN, at 1100. During the meeting she gave me a printout of the number of 
transactions with Officer Gregory's Reward Card and a printout of the redemption sheet 
of how much he had redeemed when purchasing gas. There are three different store 
numbers on this sheet. This total money saved on purchases was $182.40. She also gave 
me a CD that she had received from Tony Halek. She showed me what was on the CD 
and it was a video of one of the higher amounts that Officer Gregorys card was swiped 
for that was not one of his purchases. This occurred on 5/31/13 and his card was swiped 
for $435.01 at 0144 hours and then swiped again for $6.07. The first purchase was for 
the customer before Officer Gregory and you can clearly see the cashier take Officer 
Gregory's card and swipe it during this purchase. The second purchase was his personal 
purchase. 

Jackie Bloden said that one employee, Felicia Taylor , had used Officer Gregory's 
card the most often and in her statement to Cub security, Taylor stated that she used 
Officer Gregory's card, but she called him Officer Will. Taylor went on to say that 
Officer Gregory had noticed two new cameras and had warned her that they might be 
watching people because of the Rewards Card purchases. The two new cameras were 
installed on 5/30/2013.and between 5/30 and 5/31/13 is when the video that I was given 
was taped. Jackie Bloden also said that the 7 employees that were suspended because of 
this card abuse were fired today, 6/12/13. Officer Gregory's Cub Reward card was 
cancelled today. 

Jackie Bloden did not know when Officer Gregory worked his shifts at the 
Broadway Cub Foods, so I called Tony Halek and he said he would have his payroll run a 
report to show what days Officer Gregory was paid to be at Cub Foods. He will contact 
me when-the report is available. Jackie Bloden later E-mailed me the store locations for 
the other two stores on the printout and they were #1649-Cub Foods in New Brighton and 
#1629-Cub Foods store in St. Anthony. Both of these stores are close to Officer 
Gregory's home address. I also received a copy of the fired cashiers/employees hand-
written statements. 

When I arrived back at the office I reviewed the sheet of transactions and there 
are multiple transactions on some dates and on 5/26/13 there were 28 swipes of Officer 
Gregory's Reward Card at the Cub Foods on Broadway and Lyndale Ave N. There were 
a total of 324 transactions on Officer Gregory's card, with total purchases of $12,256.70. 
In regards to the program you get .05 cents off of each gallon of gas for every $50 spent 
but they can only be redeemed once. Some of the transactions are from other stores and 
some were self checkout, but a lot of the transactions were done at the Cub Foods on 
Broadway Ave. It is unknown how much of the total amount is for Officer Gregory's 
personal purchases and how much is from others purchases. 

I printed the Terms and Conditions of the My Cub Rewards program and it does 
state, "My Cub Rewards Program is a program which allows customers to earn fuel 
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discounts on their qualifying purchases at participating Cub locations". The terms do not 
prohibit using your card for another person's purchase. 

I then met with DC Glampe and 13.43 - Personnel Data and with the information 
we had at this time it was determined that we would move forward with the ROD against 
Officer Gregory. We all three then met with Chief Harteau and she also agreed to move 
forward with the ROD. 

I then met with Mpls City Attorney's Mary Ellen Heng, Lisa Godon, Michelle 
Jacobson and Tim Richards. I explained the situation that we were dealing with and at 
the time they determined that they would accept the case and send it to an outside agency 
to review for possible charges. I called DC Glampe so the attorney's could explain to 
him what their opinions were. I then texted  13.43 - Personnel Data  with this 
information. During this meeting with the attorney's, Mary Ellen Heng thought they had 
handled one case very similar to this one and was going to look into it. She said she 
would contact me with what she finds. 

On 6/13/13 I returned to work and had a voicemail from Mary Ellen Heng 
regarding a similar case that the Mpls City Attorney Office had reviewed for St. Paul 
Police. The case was very similar in that a St.Paul Officer obtained a Roundy's Rewards 
card and he had asked cashiers to swipe his card when people did not have a card. The 
cashiers said they felt intimidated by the officer and that is why they swiped his card. He 
obtained a benefit of $62.66 because of this. The officer said that he did not know that 
this was not allowed and therefore the Mpls City Attorney Office declined charges 
because they could not prove intent, but did note that this suggests poor judgment on the 
part of the Officer. This denial from our City Attorney Office regarding the St Paul 
Officer was printed up and given to  13.43 - Personnel Data  who was going to meet with 
DC Glampe and determine the next step. 

I received an email from Tony Halek with Officer Gregory's hourly payroll report 
from December 2012 until June 2013. He also stated that Officers are not required to 
sign any type of employment paperwork  in which he called a "sign off' agreements. 
I was advised by  13.43 - Personnel Data  that it was determined that Officer Gregory 
would be placed on "Relieved of Enforcement Duty" status effective today. A letter was 
typed up and signed by 13.43 - Personnel Data and I hand delivered the letter to Officer 
Gregory at the 4th Precinct Station. I met with Officer Gregory and Inspector Kjos and 
gave the letter to Officer Gregory. 

On 6/14/2013 I received an E-mail form Tony Halek in regards to some other 
questions I had asked. They do not have any other video transactions involving Officer 
Gregory and the use of his Cub Rewards card. Tony Halek did mention that none of the 
Cub employees knew about the different camera system that was put in place, but Officer 
Gregory was observed looking at it in the security office by one of the security guards 
during his shift and that Officer Gregory took a picture of it with his cell phone. All of 
the Cub Rewards card fraud stopped the next night. The only Cub Foods Cashier that 
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